Molecular and metabolic changes in human liver clear cell foci resemble the alterations occurring in rat hepatocarcinogenesis.
Activation of the AKT/mTOR and Ras/MAPK pathways and the lipogenic phenotype occurs in both a rat model of insulin-induced hepatocarcinogenesis and in human hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). In the rat model, activation of these pathways is evident within the earliest morphologic detectable alterations, i.e., clear cell foci (CCF) of altered hepatocytes. CCF have also been described in the human liver, but molecular and metabolic alterations within these foci remain to be determined. A collection of human liver specimens was examined using electron microscopy, histology, enzyme- and immunohistochemistry, and molecular analysis. Human data were compared to rat preneoplastic CCF and HCC induced by N-nitrosomorpholine administration. CCF occurred in ∼33% of extrafocal tissues of human non-cirrhotic livers. Electron microscopy showed massive glycogen storage within CCF, largely due to the reduced activity of the glycogenolytic enzyme glucose-6-phosphatase. Hepatocytes in CCF overexpressed the insulin receptor and glucose transporter proteins. AKT/mTOR and Ras/MAPK pathways as well as enzymes of glycolysis, de novo lipogenesis, beta-oxidation, and cholesterol synthesis were upregulated, both in human CCF, and in CCF and HCC of N-nitrosomorpholine-treated rats. The Ki-67 proliferation index was 2-fold higher in human CCF than in extrafocal tissue. The high degree of similarity between human CCF and pre-neoplastic lesions from experimental models of hepatocarcinogenesis in terms of morphologic, molecular and metabolic features suggests a low-grade dysplastic nature of these lesions in human non-cirrhotic livers.